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Kurt McVey, "Robert Nava: With Flying Colors at Vito Schnabel,"
WhiteHot Magazine, March 2021.
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There are se eral options afforded to an art critic hen contemplating the e istence
of R be Na a: A ge at Vito Schnabel Galler in Chelsea: Ignore the sho
criticall or entirel ; simpl e perience the sho as a h mble fan of art; choose to
rite abo t it as if it e ists in a b bble; or rite abo t it as tho gh it doesn't e ist in
a b bble. What is preferable, right, ideal or ethical depends on ho o are and
ho o ask. For critics ho are kno n to also inter ie artists, there s al a s an
open mind, the benefit of the do bt, and pri ileged, direct access to the creator.
P lling back a moment, an action hich itself might be indicati e of a certain
modic m of pri ilege, there seems to be q ite a bit of emphasis being affi ed to art
that pre io sl hasn t b t perhaps sho ld be conte t ali ed as more interesting or
more important than most other art o
ut there currently. If there is a hierarchy
of importance, which there may very well be, one must be talking about the notion
that human, fleshy bodies, our own bodies perhaps, are in immediate danger
somewhere or everywhere in the Earth realm; whether in some frighteningly close
or desperately far away quadrant of our mundane, political, base reality. This is
because to a large degree, pain is how most human beings define their reality-the
pain of loss, of being ignored, oppressed, overlooked, misunderstood, underappreciated, controlled, abused, intimidated, bullied or outright assaulted. Pain is
the prime measuring tool by which human beings seem to gauge importance and
urgency, whether in the ER waiting room, in the playground, in the newsroom, or in
the gallery or museum. It is the cruel but critical pinch on the cheek of the lucid
dreamer. For many contemporary artists working today, it’s stigmata or bust.
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So here does the East Chicago-born (1985) artist Robert Na a s first solo sho
in Ne York Cit , A ge , fall ithin the hierarch of importance; hether in the
art orld, in Manhattan, in American c lt re, in the West, on the planet, in all
seen and nseen dimensions? Angels, as e nderstand them in art and c lt re, or
ithin the root, sacred te ts of ancient isdom traditions, generall e ist be ond
the flesh, be ond pain, often percei ing it at a remo al, barring some kind of
possession, di ine inter ention or gnostic comm nion. Na a s sho doesn t
appear to be addressing h man pain or an one s specific tra ma directl , b t it
might be ackno ledging this larger, per asi e c lt ral pain comple from afar.
Can or sho ld this e panded, more abstract and obt se perspecti e be ie ed as
alid or e en important in o r dangero s and bea tif l orld?
Identit , hether the artist s o n or the personalities or character traits behind
or affi ed to hate er angelic archet pe-Michael, Gabriel, Metatron, etc.-ne er
came p hen alking and mask-talking mello half-speed Sorkin-st le ith Mr.
Na a at Vito Schnabel s brand ne , considerabl spacio s 19th Street galler in
Chelsea (Schnabel also has galleries in Manhattan s West Village and in St.
Morit , S it erland). One might ass me Na a painted his A ge , these archet pal
seraphim, in order to make a commentar on transmitted and transm ted semiotics
and other iconograph thro gho t the ages; here the pse do-religio s cannon
meets the art cannon. These co ld be ca e dra ings, temple, potter and chalice
car ings depicting gnostic (near-death or ps chedelic) e periences r n thro gh C
T ombl , Jean-Michel Basq iat, J lian Schnabel, Neil Jenne , Joan Bro n and
F t ra (the latest and the 2000 ersion), b t made in B sh ick d ring a
conf sing, tro bling, o er helmingl hermetic and contemplati e 2020.
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The first painting made in this series, Red A c a ge , (2019) act all spr ng from an
earlier 2018 ork that began as a painting of an airplane and slo l morphed into its
c rrent form. Na a noted d ring the inter ie that no contemporar artist, as far as
he as concerned, had reall e plored the entire s ncretic and dogmatic cannon of
angelic beings. One might diagnose a certain o tsider artist approach here and this
might be half tr e, b t Na a, an I MFA, lacks the (not necessaril req isite)
fanatical obsession or comp lsor pse do-religiosit often affi ed to classic
"o tsider" artists.
I as thinking of the elements before the angels, sa s Na a. I e ent all ant to
make an angel made entirel of lightning or not j st that, a lightning olf. I j st
anted to paint fire and tr it o t. The seraphim literall translates to the b rning
ones, so the meaning ca ght p after.
A critic m st at some point contend ith the ncann , st m ing e istence of
Basq iat s 1981 painting, Fa e A ge . The e istence of this painting,
hich is an earlier representation of this old archet pe, seems to occ p clear,
established art cannon e a f a regarding s bject, st le, tone, medi m, color, line
and o erall e ec tion. Not onl that, Fa e A ge is objecti el more comple ,
in enti e and la ered than most of hat Na a offers p, e en itho t Basq iat s
name recognition or the fort ears the ork has had to marinate in its o n
importance. So h paint these bad paintings at all and h e hibit them no ? Is
it all (h potheticall ) one larger, dil ted homage? Na a, perhaps refreshingl ,
co ldn t or o ldn t di lge. A riter m st rite, a painter m st paint. A ge
j st...happened.
N is a trick thing, sa s Na a. I j st anted to do it beca se I ha en t seen it
m self.
Na a, a 2011 Yale MFA grad in painting ho j st got scooped p b Pace Galler ,
doesn t seem to carr some kind of instit tional or academic mandate regarding the
ork he makes or ho he talks abo t it. Beca se of or in spite of this perhaps, he s
broken thro gh into Bl e Chip territor ith literal fl ing colors. Certain riters
ha e, as recentl as this Fall, complained that Pace s program in partic lar isn t
oke eno gh. Wait ntil the get a load of Na a. There as no indication hen
speaking ith the artist, that crisis or identit , as h mans c rrentl percei e it
politicall , had, has or ill ha e an thing to do ith A ge , the ina g ral e hibition
at the ne Chelsea galler . Not on the s rface at least. Not as an eas click-bait
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headline or kicker. Not nless the ie er chooses to project or reflect on their
o n identit , hich is of co rse alid. Does this mean the sho can t possibl be
considered as interesting, ital or important as crisis-addressing or identit reinforcing art at this time, that is, in this ongoing atershed moment? Is Na a s
ne series (h potheticall ) j st child s pla b comparison? J st taking p space?
A cash-grab? A distraction? 15 great big tri ialities on can as?
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It comes do n to integrit , sa s Na a hile standing in front of N g
S
A ge , (2021), one of man large-scale orks rendered p in acr lic, grease
pencil, and cra on on can as. When o care, the so l sho s. What s
interesting abo t this piece and moment in the con ersation, is that Na a as open
abo t there being se eral bad or failed paintings nderneath the final can as.
What does this mean hen the final prod ct falls ithin the genre of hat the
Ne M se m s fo nding c rator Marcia T cker d bbed bad painting?
T cker laid o t her theor regarding bad painting in 1978. B t in 2021, ho
man bad paintings are act all good and ho man tr l bad, deri ati e or
conspic o sl nskilled paintings skate or e en thri e based on their percei ed
c lt ral or societal importance? One co ld reference the riter Dean Kissick s
The Rise of Bad Fig rati e Painting in T e S ec a for a gentle, nonidentarian deconstr ction of this ne in ersion of Crapstraction.
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Na a s too skilled to be nskilled A ge in ite or perhaps reignite this (meta)
con ersation in a manner that hasn t been seen in almost a decade. At a time hen
critics and art cons mers ha e become the ne "Zombie Formalists," intellect all
ass ming the same la pop lism as the deri ati e AbE orks of the late 20th
and earl 21st cent r , Na a s 15 A ge (seraphim, cher bim, g ardian spirits and
demons) are refreshingl confident in their badness, eno gh to in ite act al
criticism at a time here most artists are incapable of processing or recei ing it.
Wh accept or embrace criticism in the age of the ad-hominem? Here s an opinion:
Na a s bad paintings are act all q ite good, interesting, so lf l, and es, e en
important. B t ho ? Wh ?
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Considering the e istence of Basq iat s Fa e A ge especiall , Na a s A ge
cannot be re ie ed in a b bble, tho gh the can absol tel be e perienced that
a . There is a difference. To be taken serio sl , criticall , and in 2021 no less,
the m st be seen and conte t ali ed as a peacef l, declarati e, e en defiant
statement of total artistic freedom, e en if the do little to propel painting itself
for ard.
Perhaps Schnabel, ia Na a, is setting a er specific tone for the 19th Street
space. That is that all h man opinions, perspecti es, comments and critiq es are
elcome and that art can e ist o tside of shifting, s bjecti e political mandates.
Mr. Schnabel s ne t e hibition at his 43 Clarkson St. space in NYC is a joint
sho
ith Man Ra and (Francis) Picabia. These t o a ant-garde artists ere
p shing problematic narrati es regarding ga e in all its perm tations in a
more self-conscio s manner than contemporar critics often choose to recogni e.
Where Na a s ork in ites reactionar chatter concerning its childlike to ch or
approach, hich ill allo it to be easil dismissed, especiall in the c rrent
instit tional marketplace and ithin acti ist or crisis art jo rnalism, it also
e des a child s ra , nb rdened, nenc mbered, npoll ted, perhaps e en
angelic confidence, that light-inf sed T ombl magic Sall Mann as still
chasing long after the big man s death. This effecti el creates seemingl infinite
space for the ie er to ha e their o n, highl personal e perience, so m ch so
that Na a himself as hesitant to project his o n life-e periences onto his ork,
let alone speak in-depth to his o n pain, grie ance or childhood tra ma, hich
incl des at least si near-death e periences (fo r car accidents and childhood
choking and dro ning incidents). A ge is a childlike dream ithin a fortress of
concentric b bbles. There is a clear desire to protect Na a and his innocence.
Understood.
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The angel or seraph as an archet pe a d s mbol, ca ght in a Pop-J ngian
uroboros, which is connected to but by no means tethered to Judeo-Christian
dogma, is a clever and timely unifying subject that compels the viewer to look
within as opposed to without. This is an essential process and step in collective
human evolution at this critical moment in history. The quantity of paintings as
well as their scale, diversity of color, form, texture and mood, provides a plethora
of positive and at times surprisingly intense trigger points for individuals across
the vast human spectrum. The show is an open invitation to all races, ages,
genders and nationalities to engage with art and the nature of “reality” and all its
complexity without boundaries, mandates, rules, codes or restrictions; without
guilt, shame, pressure or fear.
“I see them as protectors, but not all of them,” says Nava. “Some of them aren’t
necessarily there to be your friend. I’m reading, but I’m not studying in depth.
Some are pretty dark. I’m not translating those narratives (Judeo-Christian,
Syrian, Sumerian, Egyptian) to the canvas.”
The hierarchy that matters here, what’s paramount, is a metaphysical dimensional
hierarchy that asks us to contemplate forces and vibrations beyond the immediate,
perceivable flesh, beyond the socio-political cum cultural hierarchy of
intersectional pain and oppression, valid, interesting and important as that
ideology and the art tethered to that ideology can be, will be or has been. Angels,
however, invites its viewers to look past the surface data to once more place
emphasis on content of character, a practice that requires time, faith and maybe
some healthy unlearning. Much like the archetype and the symbol, like energy
and mass, like the chicken or the egg, the political and apolitical must be equally
explored and entertained simultaneously. Angels is about Knowing. Knowing
what works, what’s right, what’s important and what’s good, in art, and in our
souls.
"My line is childlike but not childish. It is very difficult to fake...to get that quality
you need to project yourself into the child's line. It has to be felt." Cy Twombly.
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